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Vale of Glamorgan 
Property Prices rise 6% 
in 2018
The property market in Wales outperformed the rest of the 
UK in 2018. Data from the Nationwide Building Society and
Principality Building Society showed that whilst the average
house price across the UK only rose by 0.5% during 2018, 
in Wales, the average house price rose by 3%. 

Principality Building Society's Wales House Price Index 
shows that the average house price across the country is 
now £186,699, setting a new high. Six local authorities saw
average house price increases of 6% or more and with the 
exception of the Vale of Glamorgan, all these areas were 
located in South East Wales, undoubtedly boosted by the 
removal of the Severn Bridge tolls.

Of course, it is inevitable that 2019 will be largely defined by
Brexit, however, 2018 has shown that the residential property
market in Wales is resilient and in particular, the ever-popular
Vale of Glamorgan remains a sound area to invest in property. 

Tom Denman, Chief Financial Operating Officer at Principality
Building Society said “There are a number of possible reasons
why Welsh house prices are at an all-time high - interest rates
are currently close to their historic low, the number of people in
work is near an all-time high while average weekly earnings
have risen above the rate of inflation. Welsh Government 
housing schemes have also helped would-be property owners
onto, and up, the housing ladder. We know from a recent 
survey we did that a quarter of people in Wales admit Brexit 
is affecting whether they buy or sell a home. Brexit has 
undoubtedly affected the market but so far hasn’t dampened
the market in Wales as much as England, with the number of
property sales estimated to be on a par with last year. 
Affordability of homes in the country compared to areas of
south-west England is likely to have helped growth, along with
supply and demand.”

ACJ Properties has been trading since 1993 in the Vale of
Glamorgan and Cardiff. If you are interested in buying, selling or
investing in property, we would be delighted to hear from you. 
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Sign up for more property news at www.acjproperties.com

Which will be Penarth’s
top street?
Top 15 streets 
in Penarth
Over the last few
months, there has
been a shift in
some positions in
our top 15 average
house prices in 
Penarth.  

15. Alberta Place - average price paid £557,000

14. Whitcliffe Drive - average price paid £557,500

13. Tudor Close - average price paid £575,000

12. Church Avenue - average price paid £570,000

11. Lavernock Rd - average price paid £580,166

10. Thorn Grove - average price paid £582,500

9. Raisdale Gardens - average price paid £585,000

8. Sully Rd - average price paid £621,000

7. Victoria Rd - average price paid £662,500

6. Maillards Haven - average price paid £667,500 

5. Cwrt-y Vil Rd - average price paid £667,813

4. Trem Y Bae - average price paid £675,000

3. Marine Parade - average price paid £675,000

2. Craven Walk - average price paid £690,000

1. Augusta Crescent - average price paid £695,000

The current number 1 position goes to 
Augusta Crescent in Lower Penarth with an
average property price of £695,000. 

The average house price in Wales is  £186,699



Tenant Administration
Fee Ban

Some Landlords may be aware of the proposal to ban 
lettings fees to tenants. The intention of the Government
in banning these fees is to create a fairer, more 
affordable and transparent rental market. The 
Government have confirmed that the Tenant Fee Ban 
will come into force on 1st June 2019 in England, though
we are still awaiting news of when this will come into 
effect in Wales. 

Currently, Letting Agents split many of the lettings costs
between the Landlord and the Tenant. The Government
state that “The Government’s position is that landlords
will cover the costs of contracting an agent and any 
on-going management that they choose to procure”.

Tenant fees were banned in Scotland in 2013 and as a
result of certain costs being passed on to Landlords,
rents increased significantly in the following years, 
particularly in Glasgow and Edinburgh. It is widely 
expected that whilst up-front moving costs for tenants 
will decrease, rents will rise in Wales and England as a 
result of the ban. 

Though it is inevitable that fees charged to landlords by 
letting agents will have to increase, at ACJ, we are 
preparing for this loss of income and looking at all 
available options to ensure as minimum impact to our
clients as possible. We expect to be informed of the details
and date of the ban in Wales by the end of June 2019.
Therefore, as rents can only be increased once per year,
we have put our annual rent reviews on hold until the ban
date is confirmed. Once we have the information, we can
confirm any increase in fees and the rent increase that we
will be able to apply to offset the fees.

We will write to Landlords as further details emerge,
though if you have any questions in the meantime, please
do not hesitate to contact us. 

Record £20,000 fine for
unlicensed landlord
with 62 properties
A Welsh landlord with 62 apartments within 16 rented
properties has been fined a record £20,000 for failing to
obtain a licence from Rent Smart Wales to operate them.

The Landlord, who lives in Cardiff was found guilty at
Cardiff Magistrates Court (pictured, above) and will now
have to pay the fine plus costs of £741. The Landlord,
who didn’t attend the hearing, was found guilty of both
failing to obtain a licence to carry out lettings and 
management activities for his properties, which are in the
Roath area of the city.

“Rent Smart Wales was introduced to drive up standards in
the private rented sector and to help professionalise the
role of a landlord for the benefit of themselves and their
tenants.,” says Councillor Lynda Thorne, Cabinet Member
for Housing and Communities at Cardiff Council, the single
licensing authority for Rent Smart Wales.

“It’s quite shocking that a landlord with so many properties
in the city has sought to evade compliance, however, it really
doesn’t matter if you are a landlord with 60 properties or
just the one because all self-managing landlords must be 
licensed with Rent Smart Wales to operate legally.

We are prosecuting landlords for non-compliance across
Wales and will continue to do so to root out the minority who
are foolish enough to believe the law doesn’t apply to them.”

Landlords who let and manage their own properties are
required under the Housing (Wales) Act 2014 to be 
registered and licensed with Rent Smart Wales. 

Source: The Negotiator

ACJ Properties is a fully licensed agent so for those 
Landlords who use ACJ on a managed basis, the only 
requirement is to register the rented property with Rent
Smart Wales, you do not need to hold a licence unless
you manage the property yourself. 

Call us for a free valuation

029 20 41 51 61
acj@acjproperties.com

9a Royal Buildings, Victoria Rd, Penarth, CF64 3ED 
www.acjproperties.com 


